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not distinguished himself by some   honourable action,
and I therefore flatter myself that, when the
tc/his   re     time comes, nothing will be wanting which the
generals.       State has a right to expect from your valour.
The hour is drawing near.    I should think I had done
nothing if I left the Austrians in possession of Silesia.   ,
Let me tell you, then, I intend, against all the rules of war,
to attack the army of Prince Charles, though it is nearly
three times our strength, wherever I find it. ... I must
venture this step or all is lost.   We must beat the enemy
or perish all of us before his batteries. . . . Remember
that you are Prussians, and I am sure you will not act
unworthily, but if there is any one among you who fears
to run all risks with me, he can have his discharge to-day,
and shall not suffer the least reproach from me.3   The
king paused, and seeing by the animated faces of his
hearers the impression he had produced, continued : * I
was convinced of it beforehand that none of you would
desert me; I reckon, then, on your loyal help, and on
certain victory.    Now go into the camp and repeat to
your regiments what you have just heard from me.'  Then,
changing his tone, he announced the penalties that would
be inflicted on any regiment that failed to do its duty,
and in conclusion,  { Good night, gentlemen,' he said,
4 soon we shall have beaten the enemy or we never see
one another again.'
Later on in the evening the king rode" through the
camp, and, as was his wont, spoke here and there a word
of encouragement to the common soldiers. The en-
thusiasm of those who had listened to his speech spread
Enthusiasm ^e wildfire through the whole army, and soon
of the army, officers and privates alike were in a state of
intense excitement, eager for the moment when they
should be led against the foe. Patriotism and religion
combined with the personal influence of Frederick to pro-

